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Abstract 
Many employers now offer workers wearable or implantable devices that 
can monitor their health, productivity, and wellness. Nanotechnology 
enables even more powerful and functional monitoring capacity for these 
devices. A history of workplace monitoring programs suggests that, 
despite nanosensors’ potential benefits to employers and employees, 
they can only be successful and sustainable when a company’s 
motivations for offering them are acceptable and transparent to workers. 
This article describes 5 best practices for motivating nano-enabled 
worker monitoring programs that are acceptable, effective, and ethical. 

 
Workplace Nanoethics 
Workplace applications of nanotechnology to date have primarily raised concerns about 
the exposure of workers in manufacturing and other jobs to potentially hazardous 
nanoparticle dusts.1 However, as nanotechnology becomes more integrated into an 
ever-wider range and diversity of products, other occupational issues are starting to 
arise. One such issue is the use of nano-enabled electronic and microfluidic technologies 
to create powerful and miniature connected sensors that can be used for a variety of 
communication, monitoring, and surveillance functions. This paper addresses the ethical, 
legal, and policy implications of using nanosensors in mobile health (mHealth) products 
such as nano-enabled wearables, implants, and tattoos to monitor the activity, 
productivity, health, and wellness of employees. Workplace nanosensor applications 
have significant potential for win-win benefits by promoting the health, wellness, and 
productivity of workers, but they also raise profound ethical questions about employee 
privacy, security, and autonomy that must be carefully negotiated and managed. 
Accordingly, this paper suggests best practices for implementing nanotechnologies. 
 
Workplace Nanotechnology and mHealth Products  
New mHealth products such as wearables, implants, and tattoos that collect data on a 
person’s activities, environment, location, performance, productivity, health, and other 
parameters have been enabled by nanotechnology.2 The small size and novel properties 
of nanomaterials afford electrochemical sensors and biosensors that can monitor 
specific exposures, movements, and interactions.3 The result has been the development 
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of wireless intelligent devices that are tiny, portable, low cost and battery free; capable 
of communicating with smart phones and other connected devices; and equipped with 
sensors that can detect and signal specific chemicals, physiological changes, motions, 
and environmental conditions.4,5 Materials with these capabilities are sometimes 
referred to as “programmable nanomaterials.”6 These products can consist of wearable 
wristbands such as Fitbit or Apple Watch,7 sensors built into clothing or equipment,8 
tattoo sensors applied to a person’s skin that can monitor physiological and chemical 
parameters in real time,9 and even some radio-frequency identification or memory chips 
that are placed under a person’s skin and provide a permanent built-in identification and 
communication device.2,10 Nano-enabled wearables and implants have the potential to 
help improve worker productivity, health, and wellness by monitoring for adverse 
exposures and early disease indicators, incentivizing exercise and other healthy 
behaviors, and tracking performance and productivity parameters.  
 
Such applications can theoretically benefit both the employer and the employee. 
Employers are looking to such technologies to try to stem rising employee health care 
costs as well as to reduce employee absences and health impairments that affect job 
performance.11 Employees seek information and incentives to be healthier and more 
productive.12,13 Nanosensors could potentially enable employers and employees to 
cooperate in undertaking advanced technology-based monitoring to achieve these 
mutual goals, which Ajunwa et al have referred to as “participatory surveillance.”14 

 
However, technology-based workplace surveillance programs of the past have often 
been designed and administered in ways that are perceived by many workers as being 
too intrusive and heavy handed and as benefiting employers at the expense of 
employees and, for these reasons, have often been unpopular with workers.14 In some 
cases, these programs are implemented in ways that intrude upon workers’ privacy both 
inside and outside the workplace (eg, by constantly tracking their location) and restrict 
employee liberties, while workers’ perception of being constantly monitored by 
technology generates unnecessary stress and pressure.14 Unsurprisingly, many existing 
employer wellness programs have been found to provide modest if any benefits to either 
workers or employers in terms of decreased health expenditures, improved health 
behaviors, or increased productivity.15  
 
The followings section provides some best practices to avoid the types of pitfalls typical 
of technology-based workplace surveillance programs and to encourage a true 
partnership between employers and employees, which will be critical to the success of 
workplace nano-enabled mHealth programs. 
 
Best Practices for Legal and Ethical Use 
In the United States, there are relatively few—and, at best—weak federal and state 
legal protections for workers from technological surveillance in the workplace.14 This lack 

https://journalofethics.ama-assn.org/article/wellness-programs-legality-fairness-and-relevance/2008-01
https://journalofethics.ama-assn.org/article/should-nasa-collect-astronauts-genetic-information-occupational-surveillance-and-research/2018-09
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of legal protections is exacerbated by the declining role of trade unions in most industries 
as a force to advocate for worker rights (including privacy rights) as well as the growing 
number of “at will” employment contract states in which employees can be fired for any 
reason, giving employers greater coercive powers over their employees, including 
through surveillance.14 Yet, the history of surveillance efforts that are imposed on 
workers without employee approval demonstrate that such unilaterally imposed 
surveillance requirements often backfire by reducing employee morale, increasing 
worker turnover, and incentivizing workers to find ways to “beat the system.”14 
 
As nano-enabled mHealth devices increase the potential power and intrusiveness of 
worker monitoring programs, it is critical that employers implement such programs in 
cooperation with workers as that is the only way to realize in practice the significant 
benefits to employers and employees that are possible from such efforts. The following 
best practices, derived from an extensive literature on bioethics, employee management, 
technology acceptance, risk management, and practical experience with worker 
surveillance programs,2,14,16-22 can best ensure that nano-enabled mHealth applications 
can be a win-win for both workers and their employers.  

 
1. Voluntary, not mandatory, participation. A key element of successful, 

cooperative worker monitoring programs is that a worker chooses to 
voluntarily employ the surveillance technology used in the program. Any 
program in which worker monitoring devices are mandated or coerced is 
likely to cause employee resentment and undermine the acceptability and 
success of the program. For example, West Virginia recently tried to mandate 
that all state public school teachers download a monitoring app and use a 
Fitbit wearable that connects to the app—or face penalties. Responses to 
this mandatory program were so overwhelming and strong by teachers and 
supporters that the state quickly made participation voluntary.23 

 
2. Transparent data use. Data collected by nanosensor wearables and implants 

from workers could be immense, and uses to which those data are applied 
are highly variable. To ensure workers’ trust and cooperation in the program, 
employers should only use data collected from workers for disclosed 
purposes. This restriction also means that identified, individual data will not 
be provided to third parties without a worker’s approval; data that is shared 
must be anonymized and aggregated. Moreover, employers should ensure 
that employees have access to their data and to the analyses done on that 
data; such disclosures will build workers’ trust and participation in—and 
capacity to benefit from—the program.  

 
3. Validated technologies. Employers should offer only mHealth products with 

demonstrated validity for measuring parameters of interest. Inaccurate 
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mHealth data is ineffective at best and might even be harmful if it provides 
erroneous incentives or leads to incorrect health or performance conclusions. 
There have already been complaints and lawsuits alleging that some 
commercially popular wearable health trackers provide inconsistent and 
inaccurate results.24 

 

4. Data collection limited to the workplace. Nano-enabled wearables and implants 
might continue to be worn by a worker and potentially continue to collect 
data outside the workplace during nonworking hours. There have been 
instances of employees trying to disable such devices for nonwork times and 
even being disciplined or fired for such actions.25 Worker data collected 
outside of working hours is less relevant to workplace performance and 
productivity and therefore should not be made available to employers, 
although employees should be given the option to access and use data 
generated by the technology for their own self-improvement and wellness. 

 
5. Secure storage. Any time data is collected, it is vulnerable to being hacked and 

stolen via cyberattacks. Such attacks would likely undermine worker 
confidence in nanosensor mHealth programs and thus undermine their 
effectiveness. Employers can do 2 things to enhance the security of data 
collected in such programs. First, they should ensure that both the sensors 
on a worker and the data storage location have the best feasible 
cybersecurity protection. Second, employers should only keep data for as 
long as actively needed to fulfill the objectives for which it was collected; 
data that needs to be stored for longer periods in order to track long-term 
trends should be permanently deidentified to minimize potential for sensitive 
worker data to be hacked. 

 
While such nonbinding principles have the weakness of being unenforceable, employers 
can benefit from implementing the best practices suggested here to achieve more 
sustainable and acceptable monitoring programs. The experience implementing such 
best practices can help build norms that can eventually be enacted into binding legal 
requirements.26,27 
 
Partnering With Workers for Sustainable mHealth Solutions 
Nanosensors have the potential to greatly enhance the utility of wearable and implanted 
wearables and implants. Monitoring programs that use such sensors could provide 
significant benefits to both workers and their employers, creating a win-win scenario by 
improving worker health, wellness, and productivity. However, to be successful and 
sustainable, such monitoring programs must be voluntary and acceptable to workers. 
Employers therefore share a common interest with their workers in ensuring that 
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workplace surveillance programs are conducted in a fair, transparent, and ethical 
manner. As a recent analysis of wellness programs by Ajunwa et al concluded,  
 
By committing to the well-settled ethical principles of informed consent, accountability, and fair use of 
personal health information data, wellness programs can safely navigate the ethical quagmires associated 
with the collection of sensitive personal health information from employees…. [and] employers may have a 
better chance at realizing the healthcare cost reductions that is their primary objective without undue 
disadvantages to the employee.22  
 
The 5 best practices described above can help ensure that such programs will be 
acceptable and beneficial to their workers and therefore of value to both employers and 
employees. 
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